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Bolton Chiropractic back on top of senior league

	The last undefeated team in the Caledon Senior Hockey League tasted its first loss last Monday.

Rutherford Global Logistics edged Jiffy Lube Oilers 5-4 at Don Sheardown Memorial Arena to hand the Oilers their first defeat and

push them out of first place. Bolton Chiropractic Centre regained the top spot by shellacking Fines Ford Lincoln 7-1. In the other

game, Heart Lake Insurance and Yale Industrial Trucks played to a 2-2 tie.

Rutherford 5, Jiffy Lube 4

Rutherford built a 5-1 lead early in the third period and then had to hang on for the win as Jiffy Lube came back with three goals.

Dan Tasson led the Rutherford shooters with two goals and an assist. Greg Frangakas chipped in a goal and an assist. Rich Petrie

and Mike Gasparini scored the other goals. Steve Tarasco and Jeff Boyles both had two assists.

Bret Smith, inspired by wearing his Hanson Brothers costume to mark Halloween, scored two goals for Jiffy Lube. Gary Hughes

added a goal and an assist while Frank Cirone scored the other goal. Santo Gazzolla and Mark Perrin had single assists.

Bolton Chiropractic 7, Fines Ford 1

The Motor Men hung close to the Bonebenders for two periods, as the latter held a 2-1 lead, but the wheels came off in the third.

The Chiropractors scored five unanswered goals in the final frame to nail down the win. Nick Taccogna and Kyle Smith powered the

winners' scoring with a hat trick each. Taccogna added two assists to his three goals while Smith had one helper. Rod Sinclair scored

the other goal. Ted Callighen had two assists with singles going to goaltender Pat DiFrancesco, Jim Kutchera, Stefan Pacula, Bill

Moyer, Dave Armstrong, Mike Shore and Dave Smith.

Jim Rogers scored for Fines Ford on assists from Joe Palumbo and Tony Curcio.

Heart Lake Insurance 2, Yale 2

Victor Marrelli scored twice in the third period to erase a 2-0 Yale lead and give Heart Lake the draw.

Jim Dunbar, Joe Guaragna and Paul Agius had the assists.

James Heenan scored both goals for Yale while John Pitsadiotis had two assists and Bruno Fracassi had one.
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